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material out of which to make cotton ftSOUTHERN COTTON MILLS.Srg 0ails, OylotTxiugr Set.
A fL PERSONS Whiskey's Final Effort.
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NOW IS YOUR TIME !
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Ladies', 6enfs and Children s Rubbers, ladies' Gossamers anUents' Robber Coats.

We are no closing out our stock of Winter Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AND ir TOU WANT A

IB TO (GS-- TL EST
TIHS TO GET IT.

Our stock ot Fancy and
'

GOODS
very faney Cashmere natltarns at half their valueTrimmiog. Our atnrtt of JaMrnha Ulsters, CleatsSflUltaltiRnilN In anvthlno th.l 1. w. l .k. mZL. L' " " ",T7r .nA

tm --GlT0 U8oalIod we win show

NOW 13 TOUB

--DRESS
Is very low In Quantity and prices, embracing Mmejust received a new lot of Lsngtry Ties, and FurAc, is being closed out very cheap. If VOn
line come to and we wUl convln tou ts hn;
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A PRACTICAL MAN'S VIEW OP
THEIR BUSINESS POLICY.

The Labor QuestionNorthern Opera
tires Sonthern Mills Shoal L Confine
ThemselTes to the Heavier Fabrics

Letter of President Hammett. of Piedmont Via,
in the Charleston News and Courier.

Greenville, S. C Jan. 23. I have
read with much interest the interview
with Major Hanson. I have not the
pleasure of knowing Major Hanson
personally. I however know of him,
and admire the frank manner in which
he expresses his views.

If we had more such information up
on the subject of the manufacture of
cotton at the South, which would reach
the people through the public press, soyj
that those who contemplate investing I

in cotton mills could have the benefits
of the experience of successful and
practical manufacturers, at the basis of
their plans and operations ; something
that would set them to thinking aright
before they perfect their plans and
commence to put them into execution,
we should have more certain success
with new mills and new men. The in-
formation to which the people general
ly have access, and upon which they
base their opinions, are the annual re
ports of corporations, always expressed
in the most pleasing style, that they
mavbe gratifying to the stockholders
and flattering to the management of
the mill, and often to bull the stock on
the market. Wfe4rtjUjfiojjle.jifie4,.who
are asked to put their money into new
manufacturing enterprises are solid
facts, based upon reasonable probabili-
ties, so that they may not be misled by
fanciful descriptions and unwarrantedprospects of large profits, and then be
disappointed in the results.

In many things I agree with Major
Hanson. In some, however, my expe-
rience has been different from his. My
experience in the management of cot-
ton mills has run through a period of
more than thirty j ears, and in that
time I have witnessed and experienced
many changes. I have learned by ex-
perience and hard licks how to avoid
danger and how to take advantage of
some conditions of things. People gen-
erally have an incorrect opinion abqut
the prodt of cotton mills. There has
been somewhat of a boom in them for
several years. They think the profits
enormously large, that the mills are ea-
sily built and managed, and that any-
body with ordinary ability, without ex-
perience in them, can plan, build and
operate them successfully. A more er-
roneous opinion was never entertained.
No business of which I have any
knowledge requires more experience,
better training, more care and watch-
fulness, a higher order of executive
ability, and besides a natural aptitude
for the business and close application,
than the successful management of a
large-cbtto- n mill. A want of these nat-
ural qualifications and the exercise of

Hhe other requisites, inevitably fail of
success, and may result is disaster.

The last year .may be said to have been
a hard one on cotton manufacturers,
but not any worse than many we have
passed through before, and which are
likely to occur again. As a business,
like every other, it has its ups and
downs, its duUadnsk seasons, but
hard as thereat ias ' been with us
Southern inilis have done better than
NortherirtmeF, relatively. Many of Uie
largest and best mills at thauKorthJost
money largely. Those that made any-
thing reasonable forttfeir stockholders
were rather the exception. Most
Southern milft made something suffi
cient to pay their stockholders reasona
ble dividends and carry something
besides to surplus fund and deprecia-
tion account. A state of things has
developed wbiffh many of us expected
to see. and which was inevitable. Too

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

(Great Clothing Emporium

L MM Eft k BROTHER,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
this vast Repository, so complete In all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and Stegant

CLOTHING Can h houeht at IfiFIK CRNT LOWER THAN ANT OTHKR ItSTiHI.IAITWtNT
IN THE CITY The most of our Garments are Manufactured In our own House, and are eaual to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VABIET I, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great faroom
Facts which are attested to by thrones of

Ing with them their friends. NO TBOOBLK TO SHOW GOODS. Remember, we give a discount on
all winter Geods of 1 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in theTast aad
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are Very Respectfully, -

Xj.
igents for PEARL SHIRTS.

WE ABE JDST THROUGH

TAKING STOCK,
AM) HATB

MARKED DOWN

BXTKRAIt LOTBS OP

SEASONABLE GOODS,

And for the next 30 days we will offer

Splendid Bargains in Dress Goods,

If you want a BARGAIN In a LADIES'
WRAP, we have a few that will be closed out at
remarkably low figures.

Give ns a call and we will convince yon
that we are offering GOOD BARGAINS.

Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
an7 dAw
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WORTH OF

WMCffllES,

ClocWeweft

SILVER and PLATED

W A. R E
-- TO BS SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

-- AT-

J. T, Butler s Jewelry Store.
deci6

TUTT'S
EXPECTORANT

Ii composed of Herbal and Mucilaginous prod-
ucts, which permeate the substance of theXungs, expectorates the acrid matter
that collects in the Bronchial Tubes, ana forma a
soothing coating, which relieves th Ir-
ritation that causes the cough. It eleanathe lunar of all Imparities, strengthens
them when esrfeebled bvdlse&se, lnrigor-ate- s

the circulation of the blood, and braces the
nervous system. Slight colds often end In

'consumption. It Is dangerous to neglect
Hhem. Apply the remedy promptly. A
test of twenty years warrants the assertion that
no remedy has ever been found that is as,
prompt initseffectsasTUTTS EXPECTORANT.
A single dose raises the phlegm, subdues
inflammation, and its use speedily cures thflmot
obstinate cough. A pleasant cordial, ehll- -
dren take it readily. For Croup it is
invaluable nnd should be fn every family.

In a. arta 1 Bottles. '1 .

TUTT'S
PILLS?

.ACT DIRECTLY clfl THeTiV El
Cure CJalisafeand l?vav4rspepi&;

Sick Headache,Stlimu Colle ,Catfpa-tlon.JKheumatls- m,

Piles, PalpitationoftfcUeart,Iizxiness; Torpid Liver, and
Female Irregularities, if ym do not !feelery well,M a single pill stimulates the stomach,
restores the appetite, imparts vigor to the system.

AxW "'VINE SAYS:
Sir, For ten years I hareoeen a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and i

1 lies. Last spring your pills were recommended ,tome; luted them (but with little faith). I amnow a weU man, haxo, good appetite, digestion
fpenect, regular stools, piles gone, and I hare--"gatneaionyponnas solid flesh. 1 are worth -

theinreigbtWold. ;
EEy"..aJ.fiIMOJf, LcnlsTills, Ky,

yelrMsFylBoiappltsaiii

1 the great German'
1 jnjjjnESEEssft" REMEDY

pR PAIN?
and cures f

11HEUMAT1SI
Neuralgia,

8ciajica, Lumbago,
, BACKACHE,

EXIMCEE, TOOTHACHE,
AMJtSF Vlllllll
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many yarn mills have been built in thfeTSaid mubtrtbat isfue iMteference

manufacturers and operatives than oar
own. and especially lrvtha Tiedmont
belt," and I think that where they have
had an opportunity to demonstrate it
they have proved itt The material for
cotton mill operativsin thPiedmont
belt" of the South T5 trie best in the
United States, ana capable of being
educated: to as high an order of skill as
any other. I have been in most of the
best mills at the North and some of
them frequently, and nave observed
their operations closely, and I challenge
that there is as hign skiii ana an equal
degree of expertness in the operatives
in the "Piedmont Mill," as far as the
kind of goods made requires skill and
expertness, as is to be found in any mill
in New England. The production and
quality of the goods demonstrate it. I

htion .rieamont ior noumer purpose
tbaiLto demonstrate tne position i take.
Natife New England people do not
worK in their cotton mills as operatives
is. a: v considerable extent, rhey are
Canadian, French, insn, wim a few
Enelish and German. What we need
is that labor shall be made respectable.
and whenever that is so and the skill;
and worth of Southern young men are
recognized, a. very long stride will have
been made m the direction or manufac-
turing. It is common to hear opera-
tives in a cotton mill spoken of sneer-ingi-y

as "factory folks, and that often
by people very far inferior to them in
intelligence and independence. Own--
era and managers of mills are always
on the lookout fox valuable and skillful
manufacturers, and are willing to pay
high salaries for them. A dozen first-clas- s

manufacturers of good character
and habits could find employments at
the South to-da- y at salaries ranging
from two to live thousand dollars.
This class of men all come from "fac-
tory boys," many of whom are securing
salaries at the North for managing cot-
ton mills, from $10,000 to $25,000 a year.
We shall see some of the same class
of men develop at the South when they
are allowed to do so, and not kept back
by the opinion that nobody can do any-
thing in a cotton mill but a Northern
man. I have demonstrated to my satis-
faction and that of my stockholders
that this is not true.

The true policy of cotton nlills at the
South, for the present at least, is to
confine themselves to the manufacture
of the heavier and firmer fabrics only.
There is no inducement to depart from
this while there is a market for them
at a reasonable margin of profit. Leave
it to the North to make the finer,
lighter and fancy goods. Their manu-
facture will come South in due time if
it should be desirable to make them.
In the meantime our people will have
to educate themselves up to the order
of skill necessary to produce them, and
then the schools of technology and spe-
cial training that Major Hanson speaks
of will come along in due course. We
need have no fear of competition in
making the heavy goods from the
North. They will never build another
mill thereto make them. Those that
havertbem how. and are able to do it.
will-- change from them and leave the

dodoIv of making them to the South.
e advantazesthat the South possesses

in the cost jf cotton, climate, wages.
cheapJpd'wer, freights and many other
things insure this. Major Hanson esti-
mates the advantage the South has
over the North in the cost of cotton at
1 cent per pound. I assume that, al-
though think it fully 1M to 1U cents
Then the difference in labor is not less
than one and a half cents per pound,
freights are something, all of which in
a large mill, well managed, will amount
to not less than 10 to 12 per cent, on its
capital. Therefore I do not admit that
there is anything unfavorable or dis-
couraging in the outlook for Southern
manufacturers, who are skilful and un
derstand their business, and attend to
it, but claim thatjTlhe prospect for pros
perity is as bright or brighter than it
evejwas before. Major Hanson has

to
selling agents. AH mill taeujiave,
passed through the experience ce'de--
scribes. It requires constant attention
wi4ymaijQtance with the markets to

ana they areTnaispensaoie tosuccess.
However well and cheaply the goods
may be made in the mill, the whole
legitimate profits can be easily frittered
away in the office of the treasurer, fi he

etenerfUv good bustnesaj,ran. It is
clear thatJrtiat fne Sortta--' needs more
than anTihtojAke js diversified labor,
and to realize that to labor is respecta-
ble and to be idle is not respectable.
With all the unemployed water power
and other natural facilities one of the
main industries should be to convert
into goods a part of the cotton pro-
duced by the soiL ; Whilst agriculture
is of the first importance in all coun-triesB- o

people ever became rich by one
pursuit only. It should Tre the policy
of every people to produce, all the soil is
suited to. the growth of, and ta manu-
facture whatever there is facilities for
doing, and sell to a people who have
not the same facilities, and one of these
at the South is certainly the manufac-
ture of cotton. H. P. Hammett.

ReaiAikabJe Bands at Poker.
un. -jFour members of a well-know- n club

inHhis cityr'Jt down to azame of
poker onhThuredat ; evening. J There
was a dollar Hmlfejfend there was no--f

desire on the part of any of tne piffyBw
to win much money," After one Beal
three of them drew one card each,
except the dealer, who passed out. 1 he
man on the left on the age bet one
dollar, the second man raised him one
dollar, and the age raised the pot
another dollar. This was followed by
raises to the limit a second time, when
the man. who made the first bet said :

"Gentlemen, I ought to raise the bet,
but this is a. sociable game, and Til not
crowd! yout I wtibsimpljR ctWafv.

"Without -- waiting for to others to
Imt bfiaid faTOarfrvafd dnlM' tatrtfrl
the deuce, tray, four anttflveof spades.

h placed back upper- -

Theuecoad man said : "I feel the
same about this matter. I will simply
call." He tbeifslidwed the dei;ce, tray,

T m-- 1 SW L!J! xa-- -ana nve or aianrcrrras, timing tne

eali,1 the agecand he dis
the' deuce, tray, four aad five of
.Th. fifth rtarri.nf parrt4iratJTwTft... .

n. and it was seen that each had a
straigBtfii5h of the sameJHdue. The
pot was dTvMed. :,y

It was a 8quaTLgamte, and the hands
were not fixed.

Fire Among the Shipping.
New York. Feb. 1. The In man

Line steamship pier was burned early
arge quantities of

the pier were destroy--
d EcrvDt. temDoraril v

docked alongside the pier, was consid-
erably; damaged and several vessels
were set on fire bv sparks, but the fire
Iraj extinguished before much damage

moved out into the . stream the ere
swept toward pier 37, belonging to the
Ocean Steamship Company of Savan-
nah, set it afire several times but the
flames were subdued by the employees
and a special corps of firemen. The
steamer Chattahoochee, of Savannah,
moored to the north Bide pier, and as
the firepreadthe position of the
steamer tbecame Snore and more dan-
gerous. Loasestimated at $555,000.

fi Taougu pore and simple, and so mild,
, .. It might be used by any child,
' Tet 80Z0D0NT 's so swlrt and sure ,

'' That mouth and teeth with wondrous speed
, From tartar and from taint are freed

Tdl they become sweet, white and pure.

- Walter a Nelson, Ksq.." Monroe, N. a, says: "In
one week Brown's' Iron Bitten cured me of lndk
gestian and sick stomach." , .... 4

.

vy asrington, jan. 26. The mana-
gers of the whiskey bill have deter
mined to make another rally for it.
They predict its passage during the last
rorty-eign- r. nours or tne session. Un
February 5 $800,000 in taxes will be-
come due, and it will have to be paid, if
not extended. "There is altogether too
much ready money in the bill not to
pass, said a veteran. "Ten indjyidoal
speculators and a couple dozen banks
are the parties interested. They
will have to put up the taxes coming
due if Congress does not pass the bill.
Ten per cent.,added to what has already
been advanced, judiciously handled,
might do it. It is this ten per cent.
tnat win oe in the chest when the next
advance movement is made. They have
a right to feel some confidence. So
many things are done in the closing
hours of the session, when it is sup--

Ksed in the hurly-burl- y that no one is
that there is no certainty what

win oe aone. More desperate things
man tne passage or the whiskey bill
nave Deen aone at such a time.

The Toy Pistol.
The toy pistol killed four boys last

week in Tennessee. It generally costs
from $800 to $3,000 to raise a bov to the

k toy-pist- age, and the chances are that
it this internal plaything is continued
m use tne investment win turn out a
dead loss, to say nothing of the under-
taker's bill. One of them ought not to
be allowed in the country and every
man who sells one of them should be
indicted for assult with intent to mur
der andmade to answer before the court.
In several states bills have been intro
duced excluding both the maufacture
and the sale it would be wise if such
a law was enforced throughout every
state in the Union.

A Railroad Tax Board for Texas.
Galveston, Feb. 1. A News Austin

special says : The Legislature passed a
bill to create a board for equalizing and
assessing railroads, rolling stock and
movable property. This will affect all
the railroads and their connections
operated in Texas.

Don't Die in the House.
"Bough on Bats" clears out rats, mice, roaches,

bed-bug- flies, ants, notes, moles, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c.

BkDTORD ALUM AKS IBOH 8FBIH6S WATXB ASD
Mass. The great tonic and alteratlre contains
twice as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum-
inum than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing,
prices reduced one half,

may 11- -tf

Lost Faith in Physicians:
Why Is It that so many persons use proprietary

medicines, or patent medicines, as they are com-
monly called? Is It because people lose faith in
their physicians? Well, this Is, no doubt, fre-
quently the case. There are Innumerable In-
stances where cures have been effected by Bosa-dall- s,

the Great Southern Remedy for all diseases
of the blood, when they had been given over by
their physicians. It Is one of the best remedies
ever offered to the public, and as it Is prepared
with the greatest care as a specific for certain dis-
eases, It Is no wonder that it should be more ef-
fectual than hastily written and carelessly prepar-
ed prescriptions made by incompetent physicians.
Take BOS ADA LIB for all orders arising from lm
pure blood. It Is endorsed by leading professional
men as well as by eminent physicians and others.
Try It

Glenn's Sulphur Soan Is the most reliable nurl--
fier of the skin in the market.

rate's Toothache Drops cure m one minute.

Mtinny men.
"Well's Health Benewer" restores health and

Tlgor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Debil-
ity SI.

Vox Dyspepsia,
Costive ness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and aUJHseases

rangement of liver, Bowels and Kidneys'.

SSR4I gETD IJYER.
pain TOT Sr1er?Ce51? for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite : Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lxij '
u ina isTTTniaiexvimn pais; is-- atuaoonmvy
wish considerable loss of memory, accompanied
wtn a paintul sensation ot leavine undone somethinE

r- - Which ought to have been done: a slieht? drv coueE
and flushed lace is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easily startled ;

feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Travelln or Idvine in Un

healthy Localities taking a dose occasion- -
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
au Jaalarta, Billons attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea,. Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no In-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have : eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you wuj be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills win be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in trtn Hnnml
P'For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly

aaie purgauve, alterative and tome can
never be out of Place. The remedy is harmless
and doesMt interfere with business or

. IT IS PTKSJ,T VEGETABI.E,
And has all the fmti tad efficacy of Calomel or
Vuimne, witnout any ot tnanjunous alter eitectfcV

A Governor's Testimony-- ,
Simmons Liver Regiumlsvlias been in use In my

family for some timcvand I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical scienoe.--

J.. GiLi Showtbr, Goreiitot-efAla- .

Hon. AlexandeivHjtepbeiMbFrf6a.f
says : Have derUad tosiijScncflt frosa-- the ose of
Simmons liver Kfga tor,aad wish to give it a
fiirther triU.., J, - .. ,

V5IWb to.
, Bolifa.- - I hivjed aianyWedielltoJ)ys-- ,

Liver. Affection and Debiiitv. but never
foHnd.ativthinff to benefit nm ta aKetxtnt '

oons Liver Regulator has. Went fram
besota lto Georeia for k. and snwilii ai nilTniiln i for
such a medicine, and would whoadvise ail arc sim--. . . . . .lnvl.. " if A. I " i 1 , Ij m K'vc a ns)t as a seems tap omy
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JANjjisflr, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr . Masot'saye l From actual ex-

perience in tlwilstfsf Simmons liver Regulator iny r nave been ad am satisfied to use
"and prescribe it as a purgative medicine,

'Take only the Genuine, which always
on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k

--and Signature of J. H. ZEILTN it CO.
KUR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS- -

-- ACHING NERVES CAUSE

PERRY DATOS PAIN KlLLERvJ

EBJNGS

RELIEF
NEURALGIA

SCIATICA

TOOTHACHE

EARACHE

And the whole noxious family of
nerve diseases are cored by

pDaftSilef
"X.

ALL RESPECTABLE KlOGGIsisJ

? 'KEEP "PAiriOLtER."

NN N DUD ERX BBB TTTT BEB DDD
NN N D D K B B T B D D
N N N D D EB T EB D D
N NN V U B , T - B D D
N NN DDD BKX BBB T EES DDD

TO

Pegram & Co.,

By Nole or Accoant,

W-I-L-- L

and Si

We Ask Yon.

FOB THS

MONE
BECAUSE WK

Need and Want It.

JwiU

A 00MM0H-SEH8- E EEMEDY.

8ALICVLIi.
So More.

Rbeaiuatikni, Goal or Nearaljfiai

IMMEDIATE RELIEF WABBAUTED.
PEBMARKNT CUBE GUARANTEED.

Five years established and never Mora to fall
in a 1ngla MDta or. chronic. Refer to all
prominent phislclani and diyglsu for the stand-
ing of Sallcjdlca.

--

The onlr aissolw of the PotsonoarJTJrlc Acid
wbicb exists m UA Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
PatlenU. v

SALItYLtCA U ktiows 'a eomnion sense
remedy, brctuse It strikes dfrectly at the cause of
Bheumatltsm, Grutnd Netiralg'a, whfce so many

Bpefcs-uadauptMMe- d panaceas only
treat locally the effects.

It has been conceded M enilnept scientists that
outward applications such As rubblDg with ells,
ointments, limmentSr and soothing lotions will
not eradicate thes. diseases which are the resu t
of the poisoning of thetolood with Uric Add

BiLlCYLlCA woiks with marvelous effect on
this acid and so removes the disorder. It la now
exclusively used by all celebrated physician of
An ericfpfad Europe. Highest Medical Academy
ol P,:rls reports 95 per cent cures In three days.

HETfEiTJBEIi
that SALICYLIC A is a certain cure lor Rheumat-
ism. Gout and Neuralgia. The most intense
pains are subdued almost Instantly.

Give li a trial. Belief guaranteed or money re-
funded.

Thousands of testimonials sent on application.

81 A BOX. 6 BOXES tW SSC
( nt free by mall on,xecelpt of money.'

ASK TOUB.ia GGI8T FOR I.T.
But do net be aetHled into taking Imitations or
substitutes, or aomeiktiig recommended as "Justas good r Insist on theemrine with the name ot
Washburne a CO., on each box, which !uaanteed chemically pure under our alinatarel ao
JndispenMbie reijulstte to Jnsur. suocuss irtbetreatment Take no other, or send to ua.--;

WASHBTJBNE ca, Proprtetork.--
zasi tsroaaway, cor iteaae t.. New Yen.

nov!8 dw ly - v if J -

0 USE FOR THEM'
Concerninsjr Certain Relic ofAbe Post

Vogm inatt Have had lJiir fear.
George Stephenson's ' BocketAaed tJie magnifi-

cent locomollves of to--d anoaftt oph the
general principle, ryet the machine with

hlch the great astonished his age, is
Interesting now onlS an UlustraUon of the be-

ginning of thelnvenaon. There were plasters
tn holes In themng beforeENSOS'a CAbJ
NE P0BODlXA9TE3Sse4otti theioo--c

ana the RUraiand the trlumpfiof the
Capctne Is founded upon the partial successes, or
foe utter failures of Its predecessors. Everything

f value In the old porous plas'er Is retained In
lhe Capcine; but at tbl point all comparison ends
tol contrast begins. For examp e:

The old piasters were s'ow in their action; the
'C&Wlne is quick and sure.

The old P asters lacked the power t domore
'than ... ' f ' . a, 1

w impart sight, temporary relief to case
of treatment; the Cape ne ptnetMlMUe.sysi
and permanenUy cures the troubles for which
tacommeiided. Vn j ;
he old Plasteis depended for any good resul's

knight attain upon an accUent of their mak--y

lhe naked faith of th lr wearers; the Ben--

nwion of he rare'indynal ingredleinte

brief ,u .... . .

010 Plasters, life Stephenson's dls--I
BennARi06' are wltehed off the track, while

Wi!.. 10,18 of Peope.
e Bto "w.,eri fcet lies the leadlsc dancer to

"ae rem? bu ana use this reliable and
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last two or three years aiJMTttrxhe
South from VirginiaitoiMexico, and as
a consequence ,ih market for coarse
yams is nwrtAfrpri. Thft snnnly fT.-
ceeds the legitsT
were built for the mosfpairby inex
perienced .men, taken frm other pur
suits, without anrexperience or knowl
edge of the sinsadrjrbalU the
cheapest machinery pat into theavwith
no scientific system for doing the workf48 not a good merchant, financier and
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Has No Rival in the State.

customers, who. after the first mrrctaasa. return brinar.

Berwanger tso Bro..Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

How it is He Sells

and Am Content to Sell at Small Profits

pi

intended, many of them-witho- ut jtrffi- -

cient capital to pay for them when
they were completed. They have been
operated by inefficient men. They
made poor yarn, which they pledged for
the money to operate them, which was
of course sold to realize for such prices
as were offered, and when the yarn was
thus slaughtered it made a price for
them and others to sell it, and tt is not
strange that they made little money.
My opinion is that the worstf with
them has not been reached. They will
be forced to change their production
into somethingtelse that is in more
general use, or some of them it is
feared may end disastrously. There is
only a limited demand for yarn in this
country. It is not as it is in England,
where some mills make the yarn and
others buy it and convert into fabrics.
In this country nearly all mills of any
importance make their own yarns.'
Consequently the demand is limited to
a certain quantity. Whereas ttejde--m

and for clotjjfo-- j the rplataer andlieaijalUi(ncJs is,made at
tuerottmn; is uzuveisai -- ai ujet-- wie
world! Besides what is taketf in the
United States tffere is 'a large aUd cbn-stajtf- ly

growing export dsmand for it,
a safety-valv- e upon the mar

ket. Rut" for, this, -- the rh5y$&t for
she'etibgsuin this country during the
past? tear; like that of yarns; would
have lieirovfstocS?fed; RfSTitdmont
Mill Has sold more tttan one-hjj- f of its
production for the last two years for
export, whiph haikepfe it sold up close
all $4 .tfine, and. it, casino? accumula-- .
tion now. v v - ''-- ;
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I'ybpmloii is tnatTCOtxrie; next two
ojtEree-yearsieweriai-
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thNr mutiiAi
t. there":fera jDver-proaucti- or i

irnods. andi;o6 manv spindles in opera
tion, as many people think, a little rest
will permit the country to catch up, by
increasedrpopulation and consequently
ajafger consumption. Intbel may,
in imitation Xst ttieTEpglisb, dispense to
some! extent withttjieir spinning ma
chinery and depena upon Duying
Souther yarn Tor re mav open up

LAaoPxport demand it, and if so, the
ya: be relieved of its
anrrtlna

l diner moss ueuiueuij uiojui
Uannnn on the Dolition he takes that

nntr are (Georgians ana: toe
is a South Carolinian: - Their

ordinatea.od all the operatives are
South .

Caj-JiFna- WorUi iittroitTuac3
and Georgians, and we have the bes1
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'BURNS,
And allother bedfiy aches
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Sold by an DrDggtots.aod
Dealers. Directions In 11
languages.

The Charles A. Vogeler Qo.
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Is Frequently Asked

iser: He Bays in Large Qaintilies

' t . n . i a. . i. . Isome success, pernaps equal w tirai ot
any mill ever built at the South. The
quantity and quality of the goods have
not been surpassed. They took the pre-

mium at the Atlanta exposition in com-
petition with goods from the best mills
North and South. Oar cost of manu-
facture has been so low that Northern
manufacturers do not believe our state-
ments' are true, - and think - we do not
know how to make up , the account of
cost, but we have always found that at
the', tend of the year we had the profits
In 'monev Y based nbon them, and the
last tear is not an exception. We psldj
a handsome and satisfactory dividend 1

upon our capital and carried KcteYer 4
balance to surplus fund, bo have the
other mills in this part of the country,
that I am familiar with. I do not admit
that the Northera peopleare any better
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il. ANDMWS,TYhoIesaIeand netaii Dealer.


